Two inverse kinematics algorithms were implemented in a tele-operated robot system and evaluated with a user performance study. The kinematics algorithms were designed such that the point of resolution (POR) of the robot arm's wrist and the end-effector was controlled by joysticks, one each for rotation and translation. Operator performance was evaluated with "peg-in-the-hole" type tasks using both the wrist and end-effector POR modes. Wrist kinematics resulted in faster performance times, however, with longer average distances traveled while the opposite effect was observed with end-effector kinematics. Reversal errors were present equally in both modes, while the end-effector mode showed higher 1-axis use of the joysticks. Implications for remote robotic operation design and kinematics are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Many methods of point-of-resolution (POR) control are available to manipulate the joint angles of a robot arm for a particular position and orientation. Controlling PORs at different points of the arm are used to achieve the same goal of manipulating the end-effector (EE) in 3D space. Manipulating individual joints can obtain the same result, although this is extremely tedious and error prone. However, many tele-operation environments such as operating robot arms on the International Space Station (ISS) allows no time to waste and leaves no room for error (Sheridan, 1986) . Therefore, there is a need for the operator to be at ease with the control method used to manipulate the EE. Robot teleoperation on the ISS is currently carried out through multiple camera views of the worksite (Figure 1 ). The EE is manipulated with the help of hand controllers and a camera that is mounted on the EE of the robot through which the astronaut has a 'window view' of the worksite. Multiple views of the robot arm and the worksite are needed due to a lack of peripheral vision through the EE camera. With these views, the astronaut guides the EE to grapple and move payloads while performing repair operations. Once grappled, the payload obscures the view from the EE camera, and the astronaut has to rely on external camera views to control the robot (Lamb, 2002) .
The customary mode of operation is End-effector (EE) kinematics where the controlled EE coordinate frame is fixed to the joysticks. The motion of the EE can be difficult to control, as perspectives of the worksite from various camera orientations can seem counter-intuitive. Apparent axes may be skewed or even reversed from the joystick axes and hence, inputs to the EE may not necessarily provide motion in the desired direction.
Human-in-the-loop user testing has long been a significant aspect of tele-operated system evaluation (McLean, Prescott, & Podhorodeski, 1994) .In this study, user performance has been analyzed objectively by suggesting a different kinematics approach called the Wrist (WR) kinematics and compared the effects of control of the POR with these two modes on subjects objectively ( Figure  2 ). These two modes are denoted as Wrist or WR POR and End-effector or EE POR. The aim of this study is to observe if the controlled POR poses a constraint on participant performance (Lumelsky, 1991) . The orientation of the POR presented by the tracking camera at the beginning of an operation can have an influence on performance, especially when only visual feedback is available. These effects were studied here. We have categorized 'performance' into distance, time, joystick axis use and reversal errors (Schlegel 
METHODS

Participants
Twelve (8 male, 4 female, ages ranging from 20 to 35 years) participants, from the university's faculty and staff volunteered. Three subjects had previous tele-operation experience with surgical robots. Informed consent was obtained from each participant before the test.
Apparatus
The robot test bed. A UMI RT100 robot with six degrees-of-freedom (DOF) was used as the test platform. The participants controlled the robot with two joysticks (Logitech Extreme 3D Pro); one for translation and the other for rotation. A slider on each joystick controlled rotation (0 to 1 degree sampling rate) and translation (0 to 1 inch sampling rate) displacement. The layout of the test bed is shown in Figure 3 . Views of the robot were streamed over the internet by three cameras mounted on tripods through an AXIS 241Q video server. Cameras 1 and 2 provided orthogonal views of the target and camera 3 acted as the principal tracking camera, providing a view of the complete test bed. The frame rate of the video streaming server was 30 Hz with no noticeable latency. Each camera view was displayed in grayscale on a separate monitor for the participant to simulate the space station setup (Figure 4) .
A receptacle for each of the payloads was placed on a table and a fluorescent lamp to eliminate shadows caused by the robot links and other nearby structures was placed close to the receptacle. A drape (not shown) was placed between the user and the robot to prevent direct observation of the test bed.
End-effector kinematics. In this method of control, the coordinate frames of the joysticks were fixed to the coordinate frame of the EE POR. Translation displaced the EE POR and rotation oriented the EE POR in its frame.
Wrist kinematics. The Z translation of the joystick was fixed to the base frame (up and down) in WR kinematics. The X and Y joystick axes produced horizontal planar movement in the WR POR frame. In addition, translation of the wrist displaced the WR POR in the direction of yaw of the EE POR. The rotation joystick controlled the EE POR independently with respect to the WR POR (Figure 2 ).
Procedure
The experimenter first gave the participants instructions on how to control the two PORs on the robot arm using the joysticks. The participants were then allowed to practice with the robot for a total time of 30 minutes using both kinematics modes with a payload that was not used during the test. This was performed without the drape in order to familiarize the participant with how the robot moved with each kinematics mode. The camera views used were kept constant for the test. Pan, tilt and zoom of the cameras were not allowed in order to isolate the performance to the kinematics used. The test was conducted after training. A 15 minute break was provided between the two sessions. The task consisted of the participant inserting a given payload into its receptacle using one of the kinematics modes. A triangular prism (TR) and a rectangular prism (RE) were used as payloads. The robot was moved to one of two predefined starting position (Figure 3, Figure 5 ) and the time was started when the robot reached this location. The finish time was noted when the participant inserted the payload into the receptacle. Participants were asked to minimize task completion time and movement errors.
EXPERIMENT DESIGN & TREATMENT OF DATA
A fully-crossed, within-subject factorial design with repeated measures was used. Independent variables were kinematics (EE, WR), payload (triangle or TR, rectangle or RE), and starting position (SP1, SP2). The order of testing of the 4 kinematics X payload conditions was counterbalanced with a Latin square. Within each kinematics X payload condition, the participant performed 3 trials per starting position. The participant performed all 3 trials for one starting position before performing the 3 trials for the other starting position. The presentation of starting position was alternated between each kinematics X payload condition. Overall, the participants performed 24 trials. For each trial, movement time, distance traveled, percent use of one axis (1-axis) on the joysticks and reversal errors (dependent variables) were measured. Reversal errors (translational only) were defined as an increase in the Euclidean distance (from the EE to the receptacle.) of the current position with respect to the previous position (i.e. moving away from the receptacle). If the participant continued moving away from the receptacle instead of towards it, one reversal error was added for every increase in distance away from the target. Post-processing was performed with MATLAB 7.0 scripts.
The data was analyzed using mixed-model, repeatedmeasures ANOVA in MINITAB with kinematics, payload, and position as fixed factors and participants as a random factor.
RESULTS
In terms of ANOVA results for task time, the effect of kinematics was the most significant (F(1,192) = 22.15, p < 0.001) followed by starting position (F(1,192) = 5.45, p<0.040).The interaction between kinematics and starting position was significant (F(1,192) = 7.87, p < 0.017). All other effects and interactions were not significant.
For distance, starting position (F(1,192) =9.31, p<0.0011) was significant, as well as the interaction between kinematics, payload and starting position (F(11,192) =6.93, p<0.023) .
In the analysis of 1-axis use of the joysticks, kinematics (F(1,192) =7.54, p<0.019) was significant. There was also a significant effect of starting position (F(1,192) =17.78, p<0.001). Subjects and payload (F(1,192) =3.96, p<0.035) showed some significance. Kinematics, payload and starting position did not show an effect on reversal errors while the interaction of kinematics with starting position on reversal errors (F(1,192) =15.08, p<0.003) showed significance.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The test returned significant results. Two major parameters of optimization for developers of kinematics for tele-robotic manipulation modes are the time to complete operations and distance traveled by the end-effector.
The type of kinematics affected operator performance when presented with different starting positions and orientations. This is especially true when the initial orientation of the presented EE displayed to the user was unintelligible. This effect was evident with SP2 which was farther away from camera 3 (Figure 5b) , as compared to SP1 (Figure 5a ). The display of orientation affected consequent input device use.
The effect of kinematics modes on task completion time and distance was mixed. WR kinematics led to shorter times, but longer distances while the EE kinematics led to longer times but shorter distances. Geometrically, EE kinematics moves in its local coordinate frame, conducive for shorter distances. On the other hand, the WR kinematics forces the user to move along rectilinear paths, therefore longer distances were observed.
We conjecture that moving the robot in its end-effector coordinates is more difficult and causes delays in perception and spatial processing (DeJong, Colgate, & Peshkin, 2004) of the EE POR frame mapped to the joysticks ,leading to greater time taken in EE kinematics. WR kinematics seemed to reduce recovery time from convoluted orientations, due to its decoupled rotation and translation components, hence shorter times were observed.
The type of payload did not affect the dependent variables. The degrees of constraint (DOC) that exist in the TR (3 edges) or the RE (4 edges) seemed to have no direct influence on user performance. There was also more 1 axis use in EE kinematics (max=100%, min=30%) than WR kinematics (max=100%, min=19%). Users were capable of providing more simultaneous multiple axis inputs to the joysticks with WR kinematics than with EE kinematics. A reason for this is EE and WR kinematics possesses different joystick manipulation characteristics. It was difficult to predict the outcomes of providing simultaneous joystick axes inputs to the EE POR because rotation and translation affected the same POR. Comparatively; it was easier to input more multiple axes into the WR POR because rotation inputs only affect EE POR orientation and not the WR POR, allowing more axes per input. With either mode, applying multiple axes instantaneously could be error-prone, although extensive training will help eliminate such errors.
Limited participant use of the joystick sliders to control displacement rate of the POR was observed. This suggests that rate-control joysticks could enhance performance. It is recommended that the use of these two modes be based on the type of operations required. WR kinematics would be useless in situations where a view through the EE camera is required as also during insertion into inclined surfaces. Designers should decide which method they would prefer when operations with external camera views are necessary.
Because entanglement of the robot chain was a problem, we hypothesize that performance can be enhanced by reporting joint limits reached along with bird's-eye views of the robot in Virtual Reality (VR). We also believe that a hybrid mode where users can switch between the two kinematics modes could show improved performance. Such an "on-demand" system which allows users to switch between these two modes of operations has been implemented, but not been tested. This is one of our future directions. The results of this study show that although alternative methods of robot POR control are available, the EE POR control provides the highest level of dexterity among such schemes, though its operation is complex.
We have also developed a method of augmenting a coordinate frame that stays fixed in all views directly on all video views which is color coordinated to the axes on the joystick. This, we believe will reduce the mental demand of EE kinematics and perhaps take better advantage of the efficiency gained by this mode of tele-operation.
